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JT7HERE are various schemes in operation
•!• among the colleges of the country for securing initiates in the Greek Letter Fraternities.
Some are beguiled into pledging their affiliation
before reaching their respective colleges, even
before they have had an opportunity of seeing
more than two or three members of the fraternity they are to join. In many cases deception
is praticed to a large extent. When they reach
their destination they are disappointed and have
to suffer the consequences. In our own college
things are scarcely different. Invitations are
sprung upon unsuspecting candidates as soon as
they touch the campus with the same results.
Others in a few days time succumb to violent
fishing and circumstances. Hardl y a fair jud gment can lie made of either of the four different
fraternities. The Echo suggests a scheme wh ich
is extremely feasible and practical. That is , for
each society to pled ge themselves not to do any
fishing or issue any invitation before the last
week of the Fall term. During this time the
Freshmen could discover the relative positions of
the different fratern ities , and could better decide
where their affiliations belong. The societies on
the other hand , would be able to personall y
watch the Freshmen , and the regret caused by the
hasty invitation of those who afterwards prove
themselves undesirable candidates would bo at
an end. Another advantage of this system is
tho fact that hard and laborious fishing would
be done away with , the Freshmen having, during tho intervening period made up their minds
and consequently pledging to the different socie' ¦ '!- •
ties in short order.
JTTHE elective scheme for the winter term of
J- the Senior year seems to be slightl y deficient. This may be due to an oversi ght of th e
Faculty or mal i ce of forethou ght. History , Gorman, and Geology arc given as choices. Regularl y each stud y has some, altern ati ve so th at a
student of a classi cal o r scientifi c mind can mak e
his selections according to his taste. As it is
now a student is required to take either Geology
or German to fill out his third study. Tin's is
hardl y justice to '92. It may bo that neith er of
these stud ies are desired, hi that case it will
bo necessary to pursue two studies unless an ad-

ditional -pair are given for selection. The matter requires attention and should be given consideration.

WILLI A. M H E N R Y LAMBERT ,
• Died Nov. 4th , 1890.
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THE MESSAGE. '
lie came among us like a prince ,
With rare and graceful mien;
His head was clear with ripened thoug ht ,
His vision strong and keen.
He saw beyond t]i c shallow screen ,
Ueyond the false and vain;
'Tvvas his to pierce the filmy veil
Of selfish greed and gain.
So royall y he walked with us,
In days that were so ileet ,
That life seemed one bright , happy dream ,
A benediction sweet.

Then , all at once the sky grew dark ,
With leaden cloud o'erhead ,
And swiftly ran the whispered word ,
That our dear friend was dead.
Through blinding tears we could not see
The message he had left ,
That, intertwined with all his life,
Had made its warp and weft.
But , as the calmer hours approached ,
And stars shone in the sky,
By their clear light we fondly read
It was not death to die.
And , from his hands so white and clean ,
Before our sight unrolled
A tinted scroll , all pure and fair,
And written o'er with gold.
And these the words we read thereon:
"True life should shoiv the way,
Wherein, if men and women walk,
They cannot go astray.
Who loyal is, to reason true ,
Pledged always to the right ,
He is an honored guest with Peace,
Through'everyday and night.
With him oflozo or high estate,
The same szoeet kindness share ,
AH men should heed earth ''s grief and fain ,
And burdens help to bear ,
To reach a hand in helpful way,
To guide, to teach, to cheer;
This gives to life a meaning great ,
And crowns with love sincere.
And thus may life a blessing be—
ft is not lived in vain;
A beacon light it is to all,
A Pharos en the Main.
That heeding which, no dangerous shoal,
No rock shall break the sh>p ;
No falsa, deJusiye charm shall snare,
Or into bondage whip.
Such life as this can never pass
Through a deathly portal:
Its iridescen t hues are fixed
¦ In-the Ufa immortal. "
... < ,

And so, above us beams today,
In sh inin g raim en t whit e,
This grand exampl e, teacher , friend ,
A living, glowing light;
Whose wisdom, love and tenderness,
Makes brighter all the way;
Whose gifts of mind , as sparkling gems,
Flash f orth in gleaming ray.
In language fond they tell the tale—
'R ound the earth they sound it—
By his true life he lef t th e world
Better than he found it.
Fall River, Mass,
S. IT. W.
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WOOD ISLAND LIGHT-HOUSE.
Among the first lights to be seen along the
coast as one leaves Portland Harbor , en route
for Boston , is that of the Wood Islan d Lighthouse, near the mouth of the Saco river. Its
cheerful rays may be seen flashing across the
water for many miles ; and who can tell howmany ships would have been wrecked but for its
warning light?
Prom my earliest childhood , I have had a
strong desire to go into a light-house, and this
longing was satisfied on my visit to Wood Island
last Memorial Day .
There were four in our party , and Ave set out
in a row boat fr om Biddeford Pool , which is
about two miles from the island , and which is
the nearest mainland. Our guide told us at the
start that it was very rough at sea, but he assured us that he coul d land ns safely if we were
not afraid to go (this he said looking at the girl s
of the party). But we were not to be fri ghtened
from our purpose in this way, and soon we were
safe on the rocky shore of the island.
There are but two houses on Wood Island ,
one inhabited by a hermit , and the other, a neat
little white house with green blinds, is occupied
by the light-house keeper's family, and is situated on the most remote part of the island.
Th e li ght-house, connected with the dwelling
house by a long shed , is built of stone , kept
white by frequent coats of whitewash.
The keeper's two daughters, girls of about
sixteen a n d fou r teen ye ar s of a ge, took u s ov er
the light-house, explaining very carefull y all its
parts and showing us something of what a keeper's duty consists. One noticeable feature of
the whole was tho remarkable neatness with
which everything was kept. .
Tho first thing which was shown to us , was a
great bo x of re d lamp chimn ey s, which the keeper must always have in case of need . Seeing
two lamps on a table near by, one of the gentlemen ex claimed , "These are not the lamps, arc
th ey ?" We di d not wonder at his question , for
they wore tw o q uite or dinary l amps, h aving
bowls not much larger than any which wo nso hi
our homes, and common Rochester bu rners.*
Tho girl smiled and said, "Yes, those arc tho

lamps. You think it is queer that a lamp like
that can be seen at sea, but you will understand
where the power comes when you get to the top
of the light-house."
Next we were taken to that part of the building where the oil is kept, and there were rows
upon rows of oil cans , for they burn kerosene oil
in the lamps.
Having satisfied our curiosity in our inspection of the lower rooms, we went to the top of
the tower over winding stairs, lighted here and
there by small windows. Here is a wonderful
piece of mechanism called the reflector. This is
made of concentri c glass plates, so constructed
as to gather all the rays of light , and flash them
out in one intensely focased stream , over the
ocean. A clock-work attached to the reflector ,
keeps it revolving about the lamp which is stationary. The girls to!4 us that twice during the
ni ght their father has to climb to the top of the
light-house and wind up the weight of the machinery which makes the reflector revolve.
The view from the top of the tower I shall not
soon forget. It was well worth the labor of our
climb had we not in addition seen the wonders
of the light.
Coming down to things of earth again , we
were taken to see the fog-bell, which is a few
feet from the other buildings. The massive bell
is on the outside of-4^" pyraniidical structure
within which is the machinery which rings the
bell. The girls wound up the weight a little and
rang the bell for us. It has a hollow sound and
echoes and re-echoes^ aegpss the ocean , telling of
the rocky coast.
Since that clay, Wood Island light has had a.
different look to me as I have watched it from
my chamber window, six miles away , and I
, always think of tho faithful keeper going his
rounds and of his daughters, who took such doli ght in tolling us about the light-house.

THE SPHERE OF LATIN AND GREEK IN
THE COLLEGE COURSE.

The chief value arising from a study of Latin
and Greek in college is , undoubtedly, the discipline it affords the mind as a. preparation for
subjects of a more complex character.

r

We reason, therefore, that the province of
these classics in the college curriculum, is, primarily, of a disciplinary nature.
Now it is obviou s that a good discipline of the mind is essential to all profitable study. And it is not
difficult to see that this training should be acquired as ea,rl y as possible in the course.
The college.is not designed to furnish the student with all the implements he needs for his
life-work, but rather to point to the proper use
of his natural, - intellectual faculties. Colleges
do not claim to unfold all or half the treasures
of the intellectual life ; they merely seek to open
a great many doors , and give intelligent direction along numerous avenues of thought and research .
It is, professedly, the aim of the higher institutions of learning to give the student as liberal
a preparation as possible for the practical duties
of life.
In view of this, are four years too many for
such preparation ? And can two, out of these
four years, be afforded on work that is intended
almost wholly as an introduction to the higher
branches ?
Is not one year, or even less, of faithful work
in Latin and Greek sufficient for the college
course ? Why not raise the requirements of admission to our smaller colleges, and have the
greater part of this work in the Greek and Latin
authors, done 'in tho high-grade fi tting-schools,
where it belongs ?
I cannot hel p feeling that , valuable as the
study of these classics may be in themselves ,
they ought not to be allowed to stand in the way
of subjects concerning which we shall often
blush to confess our ignorance, and which avc '
cannot satisfactoril y investi gate during the college'course, because opportunity is not afforded.
Is it , then, the best possible arrangement to
plod through two years of Latin and Greek ? Or
would it bo for the highest good . of the student
to face those ancients only as eloctives after the
first year ?
Who says tho old way is good enough, or who
thinks that tho proposed change would bo
bettor ?

ATHLETICS IN COLBY.

vard where they train for instructors , and occupy
this position during the succeeding year. This
furnishes a powerful incentive for work and rivalry for the position , which is open to any student in college. In the ball season only two
studies are required of the members "of the team
and there is some pecuniary advantage beside.
All these things tend toward an increased interest , in physical development , and some similar
measures are much needed in Colby.
We have material ill abundance.
There arc
men-" capable of making football players of no
mean pretensions , men of ability in a tug-o-war,
men who might attain excellence as acrobat s and
bar performers , while who can doubt our preeminence in putting the shot , throwing the hammer , j umping and vaulting.
In '95-there is excellent material , and in the
entering class next year there will be those who
have alread y come into notice in the field. The
time has arrived for a revival of interest and increased activity in Gymnasium work. Post ponement is pernicious. Call a meeting of the athletic Association and create a new entlmsiam ;
boom the thing and let it not be said that we
are last, but rather at the head of Maine colleges
in athletics as is our ri ght , privilege and power.

In the last edition of the Echo I read with interest the appeal for the revival of zeal and interest in athletics. The object is worthy of our
most careful notice and attention , for we are at
present in a most deplorable way in regard to
this most important matter. : There is certainly
no better advertisement, nothing that will bring
a college so prominently before the public, as a
good set of athletics. Our present condition
needs no mention. Outside of the ball team we
have not a man who will attract more than ordinary attention by his physical prowess. Yet
this is not clue to lack of material. There are
men in college to-day who might "win laurels
for their Alma Mater," who might compare faforably with the athletes of our largest colleges.
It was not long ago that a heroic attempt was
made for improvement in this direction. A
number of fine athletics were to be found in our
college , and some of them of marked ability.
But are there not the same incentives to training now ? At that time the Gym had just been
refitted and an instructor appointed. ,It was a
new thing, comparatively speaking, and its novelty encouraged work.
But there are many drawbacks and hinderances to our Gym w ork , and the chief of these
lack of time. In our vi gorous mental training
we arc losing sight of the principle th at health
is the soul of success. There is hardl y a college
in New En gland where the student s arc worked
harder than here. Many arc compelled to be
absent part of the ye ar , an d this is ma de up
"Cider."
only with the greatest difficulty. What time is
"Spruce gum."
there left fo r physi cal tr aining ? Even tho hou r
Reciprocity triumphs.
of compulsory Gym is given grud gingly by many
Cider for '92 , Oct, 21, 11.30 p.m,
who prefer a lack of muscular development to
failure in recitation. Go to tho Gym at any
Oysters for '94, Oct. 27 , 10.30 p.m.
time outside of this hour and when not in use by
J. A. Ferguson , '94, is again a b iped.
classes , you will almost invariably find it locked
Logic recitation.
and tho key "nobod y knows, where."
Seniors "bA rb A r A-c E l E r E nt "
We possess a.certain sense of superiority over
Prof. S
pronounces benediction.
our sister Bates, yet she has in some respects
Exeunt Seniors. "Time 7 min. 59.2 sec.
better ideas and,, better customs than wo ourselves. There ;o,ro more and better athletes in Record broken." "Glorious '92 !"
Bates than in Colby. There , two students ,- the
Behold the beneficent results of conference
best athletes in college , are sent yearly to Har- committee in arbitration.

Sweaters ! A new line of Sweaters! Kalloch
The Oracle editors seem to be beginning their
work with vigor. The students are glad to see
& Curtis.
Vain hope ! The perennial deficiencies will this return for their hearty financial support.
follow as moon succeeds moon.
During these sunny, bracing days, the footQuery : "Is it not time for 'The Corporal' to ball should be brought out, but with this precaution : Perkins must be ruled out of the game.
reorganize his military corps ?"
S. D. Graves' club has "gone by the boards. " He is too weighty when he "sits on" a man.
This speaks well of our athletic spirit, but the
He could not compete with "Cupid."
A Banjo and Guitar club has been organized , time is drawing near when this zeal should be
exerted inside the gymnasium. The Athletic
and a college Band will follow, we hope.
Exhibition must be made an "event" this year.
The Phi Deltas have started a society boardThe magnetic power of Prof. Mathews cannot
ing club at Mrs. Lowe's on Main street.
be doubted , when he draws each Sunday so
C. P. Stimson, '93, has been appointed to have
many men up two flighis of stairs and still
the care of the Gymnasium the coming year.
further up the raised platforms to the very back
!
that's
hot
"Who blew out the lights ?" "Ah
,
seats.
»
anyhow !" No light camo till dai 'lcness appeared. Where could a man discover greater extremes
The lecture by Mr. Ragan on Rome was well of downright boorishness than we are daily , the
attended , and the students are enthusiastic in witnesses of on our campus "? There is no need
its praises.
of particularizing to any man who has eyes or
Query of an anxious Ereshmen, "How would ears.
a man go to work to get a charter for a new
Mud courts banked by loaves cannot dampen
Fraternity ?"
the ardor of our tennis friends , and our janitor
Prof .—"Are the prisms equal or equivalent ? has to "call the games" on account of study
Freshy L.—"Yes , Sir !" Wood p ile called on hours, as though the spring tournament were
to confusion of Mr. L.
booming.
The sociable at the "Congo" was well attended
In the North American Review for September ,
by, ladies. It is supposed that there were four under Notes and Comments, there is an article
in the male contingent.
by 0. F. Adams , entitled '<Our Dreadful AmeriProf, in Chemistry— "I cannot understand can Manners," which it would evidently benefit
why a man grown cannot keep his 1 mouth shut most of us to read.
for a few minutes in the day."
With appropri ate ceremony a very fine photoKalloch and Curtis, it is said, are soon to build graph of the Roman Forum as it exists to-day,
a bulletin board of their own, 20x12, to advertize was hung on the walls of Prof. Mathews ' recitation room. It is needless to say that the class
their sweaters and swindles upon.
Resolved , That when the. new library building in History are deli ghted with it.
is planned , a room be provided for the ladies of
Wo would recommend the Trustees to visit
the college to receive in before and after pr ayers. the college and spend , if possible, a week in
watching the phenomena of the Library. They
Student in Geometry—"Par a-lol-lo--ah !
Prof.—"Oh , you should not hesitate on that would perhaps then better appreciate than they
word ! Why, in the song, that'is what I go down seem to, the vast need of a college Library.
bel ow on, you kn ow !"
When is the Conference Committee to be orThe Glee Club is bending down to good work . ganized ? There are some matters which need
This is ri ght. We do not want a club of "chump " their vi gorous attention ; or else the students
singers to represent us in the State. Excel the themselves ought to resurrect their common
work of the boy s last year , who , well as they sense in some matters and pull themselves into
did , never did their best in practice.
he linos of respectability.

Mr. Neal of '93 is again on the campus, havT. E. Hardy, '95 is to teach at Farmington.
^
H. L. Springer , '95, left college Oct. 21 for ing just finished teaching.
Deer Isle, where he is to teach.
G. R. Campbell, '91, leaves for Bridgeport,
A student in Chemistry gives the following Conn., this week , where he is to go into bueiness.
list of elements denoting their valence , nomads , We were pleased to note Mr. Henry H. Radrigads, triads , etc.
gan 's presence at prayers on Tuesday morning.
Hon. R. C. Shannon, '62, was formally reThe' 'following members of '93 have received
appointments for the Junior. Exhibition : D. E. ceived by the President of Nicaragua as U. S.
Bowman , Greek ; L. 0. Glover , Latin ; Miss E^ Minister, Oct. 13. He will reside at Managua. .
M. Taylor,. French ; Miss L. H. Morrill , EnglishPres. Small gave air address before the CumCongratulations in order.
berland Co. Teacher's Convention at Gorham,
H. L. Kalloch has been appointed delegate by last week, on "The Higher Ideals of Education."
the Xi. chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilori, to their
The company which have bought the water
general convention, which is to be held in Cleve- privilege on the Kennebec, arc to raise the level
land, Ohio, Nov. 11th and 12th. He will start of the dam six feet or more. This will set the
the last of the week, going by way of New York water back so that good boating will be possible
city, up the Hudson to Albany.
clear to Fairfield. Thus it would seem that
"Sam" is an enthusiast in favor of labor sav- Colby might have the very'finest facilities for a
ing machinery. "Why," says he, "now when crew. It will come soon , boys.
Prof. Hall wants me to carry any mail for him
"History repeats itself ," on the campus at
or do anything else, he has just only to hang a least. The same petty sneak sets fire to the
signiture up in the library window an' I sees it leaves, clips out the items of interest in the
an' comes."
papers, etc., etc. It would seem to be idle for
That annihilator of cribs, quicksand for . prize the editors to exclaim against such actions any
scholars and bane of all students, has met and further. The education of some men must begin
doubtless vanquished another set of victims. back a generation or so, in order that the college
Tho unfortunates are supplicating merciful heav- influences may fully civilize them.
en to favor the "powers that be " with a little of
Miss Bakeman,'92, has been compelled to leave
milk
of
human
kindness."
the "
college on account of trouble with her eyes.
The strains of "Phi Chi" are no longer "in Miss Hussy, '93, and Miss Ilsley, '94, have also
it." Instead the martial lines of a new heroic returned to their homes for the same reason we
swell tho throats-of that mob' of curiosities , '94. understand. We regret this trouble which has
A few words will be enough to quote : "Where , fallen upon them and extend our hearty sympaoh , where is D-— 'Marf twJ ? etc. ; way down thy to them and our hopes for their speedy rebelow,. etc. He went there on a hot lamp chim- covery and return.
ney, etc."
"Prof." Osborne has given timely suggestion
We have it straight from authorities , that the to the boys with reference to the "Oracle disecclesiastical recruit of '94,. Mr. B., is to deliver putes." It reveals his wonted acumen in all soan extended course of lectures before the Faculty cial questions. "Jes you look at dp Sons of
on the general subject of "What I have seen and Temperance , cley want no whar compared to do
did not understand in —
and elsewhere." Good Templars. Dcy was dyin' fas '. But te
If tho Faculty survive the ordeal, rumor further moment dey admitted women to their ranks dcy
reports that Mr. B. will deliver his lectures was rosseiTccted. Now what de boys want do
before tho student body and such of tho people do is to admit do ladies of de college and get toof tho city as can afford reserved ,seats. Sale of gether and liaf a sort of fambly consultation ,
tickets to \)0 opened promptly at 9.15 a.m., Nov. and dey will be all ri ght. Yo' want to all work
for intores of de Oracle. "
9th , from Mr. B's hat , Back No. St., .Campus.
i;

Student—That is woman's logic, isn't it?
Prof.—Oh , no, it is masculine, all it needs is a
man to take hold, of it. .
"Our Janitor " was quite ill Sunday, and even
thought "his time had come"; but now we are
glad to see him about all •right again.
Miss Sultana NFumier , a young Syrian lady,
spoke with great interest before the Y. W. C. A.
Qct. 22, wearing the Mohammedan costume.

It would seem that the "college maid" is not
"so afraid of common cookery," as might be supposed , since a young lady in the Junior class
recently took a note book to Political Economy,
which she discovered to be a cook book.

We had suspected that "Cupid's" wings had
been cropped and he realized the fact when he
let go the rope tried to fly, af he listened to the
excited Prof with his head out of a window
The Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fraternity shouting : "Mr. Pierce.! Cupe ! Cupe ! I caught
held their annual initiation on Friday night, Oct. you ! I caught you !"
28. Parker M. Ward , Houlton; Alton F. Tuppor , A new eating club has been organized. Verily
Waterville and Hugh D. McClellan , receiving "competition is the life of trade." The grocers
the initiatory rites. A sumptuous banquet was and market-men throng the campus now. Even
served at the Elm wood Hotel. The usual toasts our college milkman has bought a new milch cow
to accommodate the weanling, "Freely." For
and informal remarks followed the banquet.
We would call attention to the poem, entitled it is no less a man than he who is sole proprietor
"The Message," commemorative of Dr. Win. H. and sole feeder at this club. Would that we had
Lambert , Colby '65. The production is from the space to give you a sample of his menu. The
pen of Miss Susan H. Wixron , of Fall River , Mass. ladies in town will now have to form a protective
league and boycott Freely or he will exhaust
D. J. Gallert has returned from his southern their resources of culinary art. He is ever seektrip. He reports a very enjoyable time. Lin- ing some new dish. In one thing, however ,
coln , of Amherst, formerly a member of '92 at Freely is an inventor. "Necessity is the mother
Colby, accompanied him. . While at Atlanta , of invention." Verne refuses to wash the dishes.
"Jake" reports that the Hon. A. E. Buck , U. S. Presto , Freely's genius appears. Now you may
Marshal , a graduate of Colby, class of '59, treat- see him once a week cleansing his utensils in a
ed, him in royal fashion. Col. B >ck invited sand, bath.
"Jake" to dine , and urged him to make his home
The class of '93 has always shown itself loyal
with him while at Atlanta. Truly the "college to Colby and her best interests. A proof of tho
spirit" lives long.
worth and enthusiam of the class has recently
Nov. 4th , 1891. What is that excited group been given to the college,. The members of '93,
of Seniors discussing ? The results of the elec- who have elected or in the future may elect Histions ? Of McKinley and Russell ? By no means. tory under Prof. Mathews have pledged themClass officers. They are as follows : President? selves to pay a certain sum each term while they
F. T. Johnson; Vice President , S. Stark; Secre- elect History for the purpose of laying the fountary, Miss G. L. Randall; Treasurer , G. A. An- dation of a, department Library of History to be
drews; Orator , C. A. Merrill; Poet , Miss N. S. devoted to the use of students in the Historical
Bakeman; Prophet, G. P. Fall; Historian , A. C. department. The amount pledged is optional ,
Watson; Address to Undergraduates , C. E. Cohen; but in most cases was $1.00 per term , throughput
Parting Address , Loring Hcrrick ; Marshal , W. the whole number of terms that History may be
B. Andrews; Chaplain, A. G. Hurd ; Statistician , elected. In the books are placed appropriate
A. G. Hurd; Executive Committee, E. H. Stover , statements giving the year of the class presentF. B. Nichols, H. L. Pierce; Committee on Odes, ing the books , etc. It will be seen that this
0. H. Sturtovant , Miss N. S. Bakeman , G. P. means even from tho class of '93 a considerable
Fall, Miss G. L. Randall. Conference Commit- sum of money. Before the class graduates ,
tee , H. K. Kalloch, H. L. Pierce , Ohas. J. Ross, probably $100 at least will thus be devoted to
G. A. Andrews.
this purpose. If future classes keep up this cus-

torn and the trustees co-operate in their efforts ,
Colby will soon have a Library of History which
will render much more effective work in History
possible.

The Bates Student comes to us well filled with '
literary productions on interesting topics. The .
subjects are well handled and show that the authors put time and careful thought upon their
wort. From one of the.articles entitled "Flowers
'57.
of the Greek and the Christian Civilization," we
Rev. A. C. Herrick who has resided in OalL clip the following paragraphs:
fornia for the past few years, is giving illustratFrom the ruins of Greek civilization rises the
ed lectures on his travels in this state.
Past, and, shaking the dust of ages from her
robes, thus speaks:
'66.
G. W. Hunt attended the Zeta Psi initiation , Spirit of the Present ! stay awhile, .and behold
my ancient majesty. My sons have worn time's
Oct. 27th.
fairest garlands. Under my protecting hand,
72.
'
Art rose in all her divinest purity. Homer, the
has
accepted
the
call
of
the
Rev. T. G. Lyons
dearest child of the Muses, blazoned his genius
Baptist church at Middlebury , Vt.
'on the pages of eternity. Aristotle unfolded the
Mr. J. F. Tilton of the last class of the New-! world's grandest philosophy, while Demosthenes
ton Theolog ical Institution, has received the un- ithundered forth the soul's deep eloquence.
animous call to the pastorate of the Belfast Bap- In Greece, earth's noblest form of worship
ilived through centuries. To her ancient sons
tist church, and has accepted the same.
(religion throbbed in everything ; the morning
'74.
Ibreeze was but Jove's holy breath upon his
Rev. C. E. Young of Caribou visited the Uni- 'children; the forest haunts were hallowed by the
versity, last week.
(presence of divinity; in the stream 's low murimurs we heard the sacred whisperings of a god
'86.
ithat dwelt invisibly upon its banks, and guided
Dr. Harry A. Smith, '86, and a graduate of!
its courses; and when we looked upon the
Bowdoin Medical school, with two years practice aright
Jbehcld imperial Neptune's watery
in the Maine General Hospital, will locate in sea, there we
palace halls. Thus deity dwelt everywhere, inAuburn, Me.
spiring orator , sculptor and poet. Piety was
' 88.
life's chief end , and whether at public games,
;
Miss Bertha L. Brown, formerl y assistant prin- festivals, in the theatre, or home, all was done
cipal of the Georgetown High School , is now the to glorify the gods.
popular princi pal of the Marshaltown , Iowa, High \ Greece, too, was the seat of high-souled heroism. "Marathon and Salamis" is victory's eterschool . Success, well deserved.
nal clarion-note. There Athen's warrior raised
'90.
iiis heaven-forged spear, and blac'k-robed tyranny
J. 'E. Burke has accepted the position of Sup- (withdrew into her orient home, while liberty—
erintendent of the Watervill e schools.
she who was cowei'ing in earth's darkest cav•orns—arose , and, mantled in heavenly radiance,
{walked among the Attic populace.

iplay the game.' Windows were boarded up and
Thus answers our civilization to ancient 'houses closed to prevent damage. This custom
Greece; and citizens of the Present , let us not prevails at the present time in a few English
long for a return of Hellenic glories . Rather '.villages, the most notable example being that of
may we bow with reverent and thankful hearts jDorkin g in the south of England. So rough did
to the sovereignty of our age. The evolution 'the game become even in those early days that
towards a nobler civilization is still going on, James I. forbade the heir , apparent to play it ,
and demands our assistance. Standing in the and in his "Basilikon Doron" describes it as
watchtower of the Present we look beyond us. "meeter for laming than making able the users
The Future will have more of the divine. She thereof." Aft er this , foot-ball was played at the
will rear no marble Parthenon, like Athens the great public schools only, and the Rugby game,
ancient , for hers will be the Parthenon of the which bears such a strong resemblance to the
soul. It will rise from the acropolis of truth; Roman harpa stum , was brought into existence
upon the sublime columns of love will rest the at the old Rugby school from which it takes its
architrave of peace; while over all , as over the name.— From "Association Foot-Ball ", by Fred- ,
old-time desert-wanderers , will gleam the eter nal erick Wier, in November Lipp >incottf s.
radiance of Jehovah's majesty.
FREE COINA GE.
THE ANTIQUIT Y OF FOOT-BALL.
"Free Coinage" is a technical phrase well unThe antiquit y of foot-ball goes back to the derstood in financial literature , but in popular
Romans, who , according to Basil Kennett in his language it is misused. Technically, coinage is
"Romas Antiquse Notitia ," "played with a large said to be "free" when the mints are open to the
kind of ball; dividing into two companies and coinage of all the bullion offered. Unlimited
trying to throw it into one another's goals, coinage has precisely the same meaning. Hence
which was the conquering cast." If this be true , the phrase "free and unlimited coinage" in comthe ancient game bears a strong likeness to the mon use is tautological. "Gratuitous" coinage
more modern game of foot-ball. The antiquity is the popular idea of the meaning of the term
of the sport in Great Britain certainly goes some "free."
"We had the gratuitous and unlimited coinage
centuries farther back than cricket, probabl y
because the requisites of the game were much of both metals at our mints from 1792 to 1853.
more simple,—only two rude posts stuck in the We maintained the unlimited coinage of both
ground , with a bar over the top. The first m etals up t o 1873, but from 1853 to 1873 we
known distinct mention of foot-ball in England charged one-half of one per cent, on each metal.
was m ade by William Fitzstephen in his ''History Tho coinage of gold remained unlimited from
of L ondon ," whore he speaks of "the young men 1873 to 1875, but thi^re was a coinage-charge of
of the city annually going into tho fields after one-fifth of ono per cent. Since 1875 , the coindinner to play at the well-known game of ball age of gold has b een gratutious and unlim ited ,
on tho clay quce dicitur carnilevaria. " In the while the coinage of silver is confined to that
"Rotuli Clau sarum ," 39 Edward III. (1365), a purchased by the government ; hence the amount
clcai* reference is made to it as ono of tho pas- is limited. The coinage of silver now depends
times to be prohibited on account of tho de- upon the option of the Secretary of the Treasury
cadence of ar chery ; and the sam e thin g occurs when there is a demand for the redemption of
in 12 Richard II. (1388). For some reason not the silver Treasury,;notes. As these notes arc
now quite clear , Shrove Tuesd ay was chosen as preferred t o coin , the coinage is stopped ; but
tho great festival day for foot-bailors , and on there is a monotization of four and a half million
that day the ontiro population , young and old , ounces per month in limited legal-tender Treasmale and female , of tho villages throughout the ury notes.
length and breadth of England , turned out to
The coinage of silver in India is not gratui-

tons, as the mints charge two per cent. , but it is the city, close to libraries , hospitals, courts, and
unlimited. From 1803 to 1874 , the coinage of the general life of a great and cosmopolitan
silver in France was unlimited, yet the charge community.
The probabhties , accordingly, are that this
varied from one and a half to three-fourths of
one per cent. Gold coinage in England is not question of removal will not be settled at any
gratuitous , if done at once, but it is unlimited.— early day. Meantime, there is a far more imFrom " The Restoration of Silver " by J ohn A. portant matter to which the trustees of both inG-rier , in November Lipp ineotf s.
stitutions should give their attention. It is thecombination of the two for the form ation of one
A QUESTION OF LOCATION. .
great university in New York. They could de- '
In regard to the proposed change of the Uni- vise a scheme of union which would not interversity of the City-of New York and of Columbia fere with their respective endowments, for difCollege , the New York Sun says :
ferent departments of instruction could be^
Moreover, the proposed changes of situation assigned to each , or they could be two colleges
would alter radically the character of both the linked together in a university system, which
University and Columbia College, so far as their would not distroy the individuality of either.
undergraduate departments are concerned , and
One great university is enough for New York ,
therefore the step is a grave and serious subject and there is no object of religion or education
for consideration. At present their situation in promoted or represented -b y the maintenance of
the midst of the crowded town distinguishes two. D ivision involves waste of monej'' and
them from the great mass of colleges. They energy. Let the University and Columbia come
¦have no dormitories for students. They are day together , and then they will be ready to consider
schools whose pupils return to homes of their and decide the question whether they are preown at night. If they were removed from the p ared for the transformation which removal to a
city, they would establish college settlements , distance from the town would effect. Then
with houses for the professors and quarters in neither of them would lack money to carry out
which the students would live. The removal , the project. A united university would have the
therefore , would involve vast expenditure for support of the pride of Now York.
buildings and a complete transformation in the
CUPID IN AUTUMN.
interior economy of the institutions. It would
Summer is past and the days have flown
make of them col leg es totall y different from
When lover and maid strolled forth alone ,
When the birds of the bush could a story tell
what they ar e n ow, and it would be an experiThat was hid secure in tlie leaf y dell ,
ment "novel in their experience and of a probAnd the autumn leaves so rich with gold
lematic result. 'Whether it would enable them
Drop one by one to decay and mold ,—
Hut
the same old worl d is never gone
to compete more successfully with colle ges like
And life and love stil l , linger on.
Harvard and Yale and Princeton is a doubtful
The birds of the grove hav e long since fled ,
matter.
]iut Cup id slyly lifts his head ,
The situations to which it is proposed that
And among the leaves in the forest aisles
they shall go are now removed from the thickl y
Me strolls at ease and plans his wiles ,
' For sometimes still in the autumn days
settled town , but that will not be the case for
Lover and maid seek quiet ways,
many years. In duo time the growth of the
, Ap d oft beneath the October sun
town will destroy such seclusion , and they will
A loving heart is lost or won.
bo again city and not country colleges. Tho reAnd here in the leaf y woodland laues
Sir Cup id plans his fall campai gns,
moval also would separate their undergraduate
And among the pines when the snow lies white
and their university departments, or spe cial
lie follows the sleigh-bells a winter ni ght.
schools , by a long distance , for the gathering toOhl leaves may fall and the seasons die
Hut cunning Cupid hovers nig h ,
gether of the whole in the new situations is not
And the arrow of love rakes its winged fli ght
„
contemplated. The schools of law , med icine ,
With as sure an aim on an autumn night.
a nd eng ineering are more fitly situated within
—Bruuonian.

The youngest college president in the country
is F. A. Turner , of Lincoln University in Nebraska. He is twenty-nine years old , and is
now filling his position for the third year.
Amherst has done away with the tug of war
—a contest universally conceded to be injurious.
'Cane rushes seem to be the rule in many col- Harvard is opposed to it, but will not withdraw
'
her team as long as the event stands.
leges.
Syracuse University has the finest college
¦Colleges are increasing in the U. S. at the rate
building in America- It cost $700 ,000 , and was
of fifteen a yea,r.
the gift of one man.
required
An examination in gymnastics is now
The total membership of Greek letter socieof Johns Hopkins' undergraduates before a de- ties in the American colleges is estimated at
gree is conferred.
75,000.
There is a bureau of employment at Yale , The Yale Freshmen defeated the Sophomores
which secures work for students who are work- in their yearly rush and also in wrestling and
ing their way through college.
other athletic contests held at the beginning of
The average expense of the Yale class of '88 the year to test the respective strength of the
two classes.
was $1,000 yearly.
Mail matter dropped in a box in Paris is deThe University of Leipsic will admit women
livered in Berlin within an hour and a half , and
this year for 'the first time. Six women will be
sometimes within thirty-live minutes. It is sent
enrolled among the students, :and four of these
by means of pneumatic tubes.
,.,
are Americans.
The custom of holding an annual cane rush
Four college dailies are now in circulation. ;
between the Freshmen and Sophomore classes
Princeton , Harvard , Yale and Cornell each pub- has been abolished at the Northwestern
Univerlish one.
sity.
Senator Quay is quoted as saying that most
It is said that Napoleon modelled the Univerof the political kickers, arc found among college sity of Paris after the plans made by Alexender
graduates.
.Hamilton for the University of New York.
Two hundred and foiir ©f the three hundred
The Princeton foot ball team is in a weak
and sixty-five colleges in the U. S. are co-educa- condition this fall as several of its strongest
tional.
; players have not returned.
.
The University of Pennsylva n ia is t o have a Th o kin g of Siam will soon send six y ouths
department in journalism.
f r om hi s ki n gdom to' Pennsylvania to bo cducaThe University of Michigan will erect a Gre- itcd. They are all to become ph ysicians. The
cian Temple as her contribution to tho world' s you n g men arc chosen f ro m the poorer classes ,
and the expense of their tuition , about $5,000
fair at Chicago.
a, year each , is to be borne by the Siamese govThe Russian government has closed the Uni- ernment.
v e rsity of Krcff after baring placed 500 of th e The man who wrote
"Spai'fcacus to the 'Gladstudents under arrest.
iators," and "Uegiihis to the Carthag inian s ,"
Luther Gary, '93, the Prin ceton sprinter , has once so familiar to every school boy, is still livleft college.
Strong pressure was brought to ing. Ho is a clergyman, 81. years old , and still
bear upon Gary to remain , by Captain Yreden b urg iprc iiches regularly. He wrote tho pieces when a
and others , but all efforts were futile. This is a student in Bowdoin Coll ege, and his h ome is now
hard blow on 'Princeton's bright chances for the in Ilapswell , only a few miles away. His name
Mott JHaven championship.
( is Elijah Kellogg. Era ,

—

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS of all kinds constantly on hand. STATIONSRY, lecture and note book s, pen s, p enBooks not in stock pr ocured at
cils , ink , mnscilage, etc. M arketable SECOND H A N D BOOKS boug ht and sold.
eciality.
We
solicit
your
patronage.
a
S
short notice. Tennis and Sporting goods
p
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& JO R D A N,

^PHOTOGRAPHERS,^

GUARANTEE THEI R WORK 100 PER CENT BETTER THAN ANT THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE STATE.
Call at our Studio and he Convinced that our Statement is Correct.
GG MAIN STREET.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

BOSTON , N E W YORK A N D CHICAGO

Mitchell * -The * Jailer. TEACHER'S AGENCIES ,
EVERETT 0, FISK & CO., MANAGERS.
Samples of his Suitings at

No, 28,

-

NORTH COLLEGE.

G. ' S. FLOOD & C O „
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,
Also, Wood , Lime, Cement , Hair , Pressed Hay,
Stra w, and JJrain Pipe.

Goal Yjtrds and Office, Oor. Main and Pleasant Streets.
Down Town Olflce , Marston Block.

7 Tremont Place,
BOSTON.

G Clinton Place ,
106 & 108 Wabash Ave.
NEW YORK.
CHICAGO.
AGHNCY MANUAL FREE.

NOEI^, JVCmr,. JVOKEv ,
Till? BEST 1'LACE IX THE CITY TO OBT A FIR ST CLASS HAIR CUT
SHAVE OU SUA JU'OO , JS A'T

-^JOSEPH NOEL'S, - Fashionable Hair Dressers
35 MAIN STKEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFIOK.

l-CHAIXS-4

NO WAITING.

UNIpN MUTUAL LI FE INSURAN CE COMPANY.
INCORPORATE D 1848.
.i

i

»

¦

PORTLAND , MAINE .

JOHN E. DkWITT, Pit ksidknt.

The attractive features and popular plans of this well-known company present many inducements to intending insurers peculiar to itself.
Its policies are the most liberal now offered to the public ; after three years they are non-forfeitable , inconteft n b le,; «n 'd f ree from all limitations as to Residence , Travel , Suicide or Occupation , Military and Navy
Service excepted.
Its plans are varied and adapted to all circumstances. Tliere is nothing in Lj fe Insurance which it does
not furnish cheaply, profitably and intelli gentl y.
Send to Company 's, Home Office , Portl and , Maine, or any of its A gen ts for publications describing its
policies and popular Maine Non-Forfeiture .Law, with claims .paid thereunder,

Total Paymonts to Polity-Holders and the ir Beneficiaries , More Than

$24 , 500 , 000.00

I3=GOOD TERRITORY STILL OPEN FOB ACTIVE AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS.JED

PHRD and O5H0hfiS8M& CANDY
MADE FRESH E V E R Y DAY ,

A . * THOMPSON * & * CO.'S.
ALSO IOE-OREAM IE THE SEASON.

HIM llWllTmiH—H
_j_J-Aj ^I1_ll_jLjj_M__lMllUlJM»l_. ^MMMW ^WillJWIMIlll!¦— I !¦If ¦
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H A R R I M AN BROS ,

Watervill e Drug Store .
1>R. J. LFOETIEB, Proprietor.
OPEN

AT

9 to 11 A. m.,

ALL

HOURS

OF

THE

NIGHT.

Office I lours of the Doctor ,
3 to 5 p. M.

All Hours of

Evening and Ni gflit.

Prescriptions *Accurately * Compounded.
WAT C HES , DIAMON D S, J EWELR Y ,
PLATED W A R E ,
DKALKiSS

IX

SILVER AND

T A H I . E C U T L K U Y , UIM'. U A OLASSKS , Sl'KCTAULKS , ETC
Fine Watch "Work s» Specialty . All Work Whitj ihUmI .
A 1 A I X STKKKT , W A T K U V I L L K .

LOOK!

Bu y Combs, Hair, Hat sincl Nail Brushes , Sp onges, Soaps and
?SliSLvin g Material , of

H. B. TUCKER & CO.
Druggists.

HI, €). p Emsom,

DENTIST.

WATICUVILLK , M A I N K .
OIVicm! Hours : 8 to 12 a.m . and 1 t o t ; r.M.
! #;is anil Klher constantly on liiivul.
i'nro Xilroii.s ().vid(
_
..

.

!!¦ II I

II

IB MMiMnMII

A. K. BESSEY , M.D.

Razors Warranted ,

-

Low Prices.

OUlt SODA STILL THE BEST.
I f . H. Tucker ,
^I

J. F. tarrabee , '87

J. F. ELDEN & CO- ,
li.'ive tlie Largest Stock of

RKS1DKXCK , NO. 21!, V.\M ST.
OilU-e , No. 8+ 3Iiiinc St., over Miss S. L. JJIuisdell's
Milliners' Store.

Furniture , *Carpets * and # House # Furnishing » Goods,

On tlie Kennebec River.
X«.
(iooils
just
,
'
\v
;i
sit, Lowest, I' r ii-.os. Call ami soe Our Slock
)•
received,
to
.
M.
Sundays
aiul
7
to
8
1
to
2..'i0
1(1
to
12
A
.
M
.
Oll it 'e Hours:
,
before purchasing. Wo have Special Bargains for
1 1- . .v.
(.'ash Ituycrs. Ooffliiis and Caskets
Constantly on Hand.
l i l / Y . W I H I I UK

ORGANS,

PIA NOS ,

Ami ;ilt Kiiul* of Musical Merchandise,
OK
1<J<> Mai n Street ,
(i. I I . C A l t P E N T K ll ,

WATKUVILLE , M M N E .

Y O U W I L L F I N D AT T H E

Boston Clothing H ouse,
The Best Bargains for tlie Least Money .

, Caps and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Hats
Haines Photograp h Album.

THE BEST ALBUM MADE

40 M A I N ST.,

FOR CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS ,

i**eiei3> $1.00 BACH.

SUNT HV M A I L

R. J. H A I N E S ,
j llllllWWiW

l'( IK'ITAU ) ON U K C K I l - 'l' OK I'UICIC.

? ii/i^
^^r^^
Lin e Of \\\
$ J ".

21 Com hil l, Boston , Mass.

MiHi Ml iwimiaillllw riHHii"Ttf ~ pT Tirfr~Ttrr — 1wwwT iii ™

WEAR

WATEUVILI.E , ME.

iir-nwr

unnmnrT! wmwin

r

^r*

^^SXSHOE.

HISST S I I O K M A D E W)lt Til.IS W O N K Y .
H ull! I >l KKfl' tlllll ONIiV l<> tltO CoilKtlllllM' , 1 ll ¦*<¦ 11 Jjr ll onr own Uottill
Stores.
I'ORTf.ANl) , M AINE.
U J fD K I t I'RKIilJK HOUSE,

Cloth in w^r ij

MO N5
,/ | 5
QW5l
t
^
^//
J3oSToa/./V> V*55 *] / \'i\i\
I
(an BeF oun d^f i^ij hslf aj
No. 9, North Colle ge.

THE

BEST PLAC E

WATERVILLE

IN

G. W . HUTCHINS ,

DENTI ST.

Clothing and dents ' Furnish ings SURGEO N
—TO BUY—

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.

OFFICE % MAIN STREET.

IS A T

PRETTO BROS. & CO.,
. -

MAIN STREET ,

-

.

Ether and Pare Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for the
WATERVILLE, ME. Extraction of Teetli.

PHARMACIST ,

GEORGE W. DORR ,

War , H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.

PH ENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.
DEALERS IN ALL KURDS OF

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles, COAL and WOOD.
SPONGES, SOAPS AMD BRUSHES

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. . NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT,

"Waterville,

OF AXL KINDS.

IMPORTED AND DO MESTIC CIGA RS, PIPES,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, &c.

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal Attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GB}ORGE > "W. DORR .

Maine Central Railroad .
Tim e Table.

Oct. 4, 1891.

Passenger Tbains leave Waterville for Portland and Boston via Augusta, *9.25 a.m. , 2.20, 3.13
p.m., express , *10.08 p.m., and on Mondays only at
5.50 A.m.
Portland and Boston , via Lewiston, 9.25 A.M.,
2.50 p.m.
For Oakland, 9.25 a.m., 2.50 and 4.30 p.m.
For Skowhegan, 6.30 A.M., mixed , (except Monday), 10.05 A.M. and 4,32 P.M.
For Belfast , 0.05, 7.15 a.m. <mixed), and 4.32
P.M.

For Dover and Foxoroft , 0,05 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
For Bangor , *3.00, 6,05, 7.15 (mixed), 10,05 a.m.,
*4.32 p .m.
For Bangor & Piscataquis 11.R. and Moosehead
Lake, 3.00 a. m., via Oldtown; 6.05 a. m. and 4.32
p. M., via Dexter.
For Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor , 3.00 a.m. and
4.32 p.m. For Vanceboro and St. John , 3.0O a.m.
and *4.32 i\M.,- and for VancoborO at 10.05 a.m.
*Daily , Sundays inoluded.
Pullman trains eacli way every night , Sundays
Included , but do not a-un to Belfast or Dexter ,nor
beyond Bangor , on Sundays.
Daily excursions for Fairfield , 15 cents; Oak*
land , 40 cents; Skowliegan , $1,00 round trip.
PAYS03N TUCKER , Vioo Pros. & Gen'l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G-on. Pass, and Ticket Agent
Oct. 1, tsM
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Maine.

F. J. GOODRIDGE ,

MANUFACTURING . JEWELER ,
—AND UBALER 'iX—

, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
WATCHES , CLOCKS
Also, Diamonds and Optical Goods.
MAIN STREET,

-

WATERVILLE, ME.

ESTABLISHED 40 TEARS.

BW OF THE MANUFACTURER ,

rffOfl * FIH $/ "
SEAL GOODS! OP ALI. STYLES.

MUFFS, BOAS, SCARFS AND CAPES,
In Sable, Mink , Lynx , Monkey, Beaver.

GENTS' FURS A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Bugs and Robes, including Bengal Tigers and Polar
Bears , at lowest posslb le prices.
LADIES DESIRING
Elegance of Stylo and Excellence of Quality combined with moderate prices , should call on or address

H E N R Y SIEDE ,

14 West 14th. St., 0th Ave., cor. 38tli St., and 3 West
38th Street;, Now York.
HHP'Sond for Catalogue containing full directions for measurement.
Mail orders can be lltted perfectly by our system.
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P. S. H E A L D ,

FINE I CUSTOM * AND I READY-MADE t CLOTHING.
Full Line of Hats , Caps and Gents. Furnishing Goods.
102 Main St.
P. S. HEALD ,
=

-Hi. Jt±j « C2 Xj i -A. X JtrC f

LARGE STOCK OF BOOTS .& SHOES.
Hand Sewed Custom Work an d Repairing a Specialty.

MAI N S TREE T,
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NEW YORK
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Washington .
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as it will only irritate
th« scalp . ' We have the
, ,, ] . \. ¦ UI
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on«y Combination bhani poo Cork in the city.
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Call and see us.

Street ,

WATERVILL E, ME.

GA L L BR T,
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" * a n d * Shoes 4^
4 Boots
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES ,
AT LOWEST PRICES.
MARK

Established 1 862.

GALLERT ,
a*

Sign of Gold Boot.

Loring, Short & Harm on ,

Waterville, Maine.

Portland , Maine,

FRIEL & FARR , Proprietors ,
CHAS. IP. SMALL, jVL D.
Office,

1 1 2 Main

Street

Ticonic

Bank

Building.

Office Hours , 8 to 10 a.m. ; 2 to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 r.ivr.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p.m.
SMOKE THE

COLBY lOc ,
BATES gc,
CQBURN 5c.

W. P. PUTNAM .

Visi ting, Class Cards & Monograms
ENGRAVED IN" THE MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. '

French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS ' Celebrate! Groups.
All the Late Publications in stock.
Text-Boo ks of all
kinds.
Law and Medical .works at Publishers prices.

LORING , SHORT & HARMON ,
474 Congress Street ,

Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacconist.
Ladies ' and Gents ' Pino Keady-Made and Custom

BOO TS

A JST J}

«S 3EiOJE> »

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES..
Repairin g Neatly Done at Short Notice.
MAIN STHEET ,
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

W . E. CHADWICK ,

Opposite Preble House.

E. N. SMALL,

Corner Main and Common Streets , Waterville.

PERCY LOUD ,

Fashionable Tailor
AND

Gents. Furnisher.

«•*

DEALER IN

AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

THE FINES T QUALITY OF VIOLIN , BANJO, AND
G UITAB STUINGS A SPECIALTY.
WATERVILLE , ME .

1 54 MA I N SREET ,

Ilmwood Hotel, .
THE LARGEST AND LEADING HOTEL III THE CITY.
CUISINE AND SERVICE FIRST CLASS.
SUPERIOR SANITARY APPOINT MENTS.

H. E. JUDKINS , Prop 'r.

WA T E R V I L L E ,

-

MAINE.

-

O. G. Sprin gfield .

W B. Arnold.

W.I. Arn old & Go.,
HARDWAR E,

Nails, Iron and Steol , Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces ,
Glass , Paints and Oils , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives .

DOORS , SASH AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Tinsmiths, Steam unci Wator
¦ .Fitter s,
MAINE.
WATERVILLE,

-

-

•m

M A I N STREET , WATERV I LLE , ME.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES ,

FINEST STERE O SCOPIC VIEWS in t he w orl d
Students>an clear entire COLLEGE EXPENSES duringvacation. Address
UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD ,
Baltimore, Md.

'

/

W. D. SPAULDING ,

Bookseller and Stationer.
Newspaper s and Per iodicals.

MAIN STREET , • - WATERVILLE , MAINE .

•*Gii9BE $miw. iflrapnY*
T. J. FROTHING HAM , Proprietor ,

30 and 32 TEMPLE STREET ,

PORTLAND , MAINR

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
LEON GLOVER , Agent ,—Colb y.

F. A. WING & CO.,
"Wholesale and Retail Doalors In

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY ,
' main st.;

- Waterville, me.

COLBY

CHA RTE RED IN

U N I V ERSITY.

1820.

WA T E R V I L L E COLLEGE U N T I L

1 SG7.

O F F I C E R S OK THE CORPO R A T I O N .
A LBION YV. SMALL. Ph.D.. Pre sident.

Hon. .1. II. n i U I M M O N I ) ,

Vice -President , suid Chairman of the Hoard of Trustees -

FACI.I LTV

Hon. P E U C I V A L R O N N L Y , A.M. ,

OF IN ST RUCTION.

Secretary and Treasurer.

ALIMON \Y. S M A L L , - P h.!) ., P k k s i d k n t ,
IS-ibcoek Professor of Intellectual ami Mural Ph ilosophy.
Hkv. S A M U E L K. S M I T H , D A) .,
j W I L L I A M S. I 5A Y L E Y , Pli.D.,
Professor of M ineralogy and Geology.
Professor of Rhetoric- '
J OIINT 15. FOSTLR , LL. D .,
S II A LLER M A T H E W S, A.M.,
Professor of t lu: Greek Lansjua tfo and Literature. .
I' rol'ossor of History and Political Economy.
F D W A R D W. H A L L , A.M.,
j A R T H U R .1. R O B E R T S , A.P..,
Professor ' in English.
Uen islT.-tr ;i i k 1 Librarian.
W I L L I A M ELDER , A . M . , Sc.D.,
A N T O N M A I M J U A \\ DT , Ph.D. ,
Merr ill Professor of Chemistry ,
instructor in Modern Languages
S.
WILLIAM
J U L I AN D. T A Y L O R, A.M. ,
llATTlS ,
^
Professor of f.lm Latin Laii fj na .i!*! and Literal ore. l
Inst ructor in Elocution and Physical Culture
L A U A N E. W A R R E N , A.M.,
N O R M A N L. liASSETT , A.E.,
Professor of Mntheniaties and Lecturer on Art. j
Ins tructor in Gruek.
W I L L I A M A. ROGERS , A.M., I' Ji.l ) .,
I Pkokkssou L. E , W A R R E N ,
Pru foKsor of Physics and Astronomy. :
Secretary.
1M vo C o u r s e of I n s t r u c ti o n
Is substantiall y identical with (he Regular Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New Hng hiud. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional l'aeililies for laboratory work are now furnishe d.
yN p l )i-i iv i ti .us r ' l i h I C' > ' >i i i c t,
The depart meats of Pb ysies and Oli einistr y tire well equi pped with appa ratus for experiments. Fop the study of
Natural Science there are collections illustriUive of Ornitholo gy, Coucliolo gy, Geology and Mineralo gy.
The
Observatory is fup iiished with a telescope and othep instruments lop instructi on in Astr onomy.
1 M l y s i c n l Tru i n i i i<j ,\
Tho general princi p les of Ph ysical Education are taught by lectup es in l,he lirsl , year. , E xorcises in ( i ymnnsticK
ape re quired of all the classes. The gymnasium is well pr ovided with the most approved apparatus.
l^ i b n v i t y .-. i n d l ^ e r u l i l i^ -K o o n i.
0()0 hound volumes is a choice collection we.ll arranged in it, buildin g which is a
Library
of
2!i,
The University
model of its kind. The aleovos arc open to the students , and the contents of the shelves are p ondered easy of access
by means of a curd catalogue and indexes. The Reading-Room contains tin! best periodicals , mid is alway s open.
LCx] > oi isox
The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at flic lowest , practicable oust. Tuition is !$U>0
per milium. The total accessary expenses of each year , including board , washing, fuel and li ghts , arc fro m #22f>
to $275.
I ' r i v e ts f i n e l Sel ioI.m rts l l ij >x.
There are several prizes offered for excellence in Headin g, Dec lamation and Composition. The Mer rill prizes for
exceptionall y good prentuntion for college , and for excellence in scholarshi p, amount to ft l ( K ) per annum . For indigent .students, allowances vniy ing from $!$(.{ to $(50 arc made , on certain conditions , fioi n the income of scholarshi p
fund s which amount to §7( 5, 2122.

or any further information app l to the President.
OJ^N'Foi'Ciitnl oguiis
y

R ELIABLE CLOTHING at fOPU LAR f RICES.

J. P EAVY & BROS .,

ONE PRI CE CLOTHIER S, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS ,
SI Main Street ,

=

=
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

A most excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates the tired brain and body, imparts
renewed energy and vitality, and enlivens
the functions.
Dr. Ephraim Bateman , Cedarville, N. J., says:
"I have used it for several years , not onl y in my
prac tice , but in my own individual case, and consider
it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire
system."
Descriptive pamphlet free.
BumforA Chemical Works , Pro -vldence , It. I.

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
CAUTION:—Be sure the word "Horsefords "
Is on I ho label. All others are spurious , Never sold in hulk.

DOLLOFF & D U N H A M,
DXSALKRS IN

CLOT HING ,
Hats , Caps and Gents ' Furni shings ,
40 MAIN STHBET ,

¦

-

WATERVILLE , MA INE.

The

Daylight

Take off shade, take off
chimney, apply the match,
put on chimney, burn your
fingers , put on shade, scorch
it. No, no ; nothing of the
kind. Light your Dayli ght
without removing shade or
chimney and do it
jn
as quick as a wink. j j K k k
Send for our A B C book on j ^fijj fc^
Lamps *
w^ysE ^&i
Craighead & Kintz Co.. 33 Wm r ^^ pVBarclay St., N. Y.
^a^^ .

HANSON , WEBBER & DUNH AM ,
—DE A LERS INHardware, Iron , Steel , Paints , Oils,
Glass , Stoves , Tinware , and Builders ' Materials.
.
.
..
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

ME M O RY :
'A n efficient system of memory development by Oliaa,
I. Luia nd , F.H,a,L,, etc., in six manuals:

I.
II.
til.
IV.
V.
VI.

Tho Master y of Memorizing .
Quickness of Perc eption.
Ear Memory and Bye Memory .
The Study of Lang uages.
Memory and Thought .
Memory Trainin g of the Young .

Specimen pages and ww addrwa on tho system mailed
>D receipt nf ton nanta.
A. M. DUNKAlt , Agt., Waterville.

Charles Murp hy, Tailor , Hatter and Men 's Outfitter.
Fine Suits made to order. All work warranted to fit and give satisfaction.
SKOWHEGAN , ME.
55 WATER STREET ,

